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Newsquest, the company
that owns The Herald
and other Scottish
newspapers, has
declined to comment
on why its annual

accountsareoverthreeweekslatein
being filed butmany, including this
former employee, fear theworst.
The London-based group,which

publishes over 200 regional and
local newspapers and magazines
aroundtheUKandis itselfownedby
AmericangroupGannett,nowfaces
multiple fines for failing to lodge
accounts formost of its UK titles for
2015 with Companies House by the
end of September.
Meanwhile, strike action at

Newsquest’s south London titles
over job cutshasmade staff northof
the border nervous that more
redundancies could be on theway.
When Newsquest bought the

HeraldtitlesfromtheScottishMedia
Groupin2003, itpledgedtocompe-
tition regulators — as well as West-
minster and Holyrood politicians
lookingintothe£216mdeal—that it
would maintain standards and not
cut editorial budgets.

But in the 13yearsofNewsquest’s
stewardship of the Herald & Times
group, which includes the Sunday
Herald and Evening Times, the
numberof journalists itemployshas
been slashed from351 to around90.
With each redundancy round —

which have been biannual events
over the last two years — the com-
panyhasclaimedthatstaffcutswere
unavoidable tomaintain the“credi-
bility” and “sustainability” of the
business.
Most companies only resort to

redundancies in extremis to avoid
losses. Not so at Newsquest, whose
2014 accounts for the Herald &
Times show healthy pre-tax profits
of £11.6m on turnover of £53.7m
comparedwithprofitsof£9.3mand
turnover of £66.5m in 2003.
So, while profits rose 25%

between 2003 and 2014, the com-
pany achieved this at the cost of
almost halving its total workforce
(down from 753 in 2003 to 460 in
2014), slashing pension contribu-
tions and reducing by almost a
quarter its number of journalists.
Sterling’s16%declineagainst the

dollar since the Brexit vote in June

I HAVE WORKED
WITH FOUNDERS
WHO CANNOT LET
GO OF SMALL TASKS

The latter group do not have a
burning hunger to scale up their
undertaking. I back businesses
onlywhere the entrepreneurs are
dedicated and ambitious enough
to build a serious concern.

Delegator or micromanager?
Many of themost successful
entrepreneurs withwhom I’ve
partnered have been brilliant at
hiring andmotivating talented
colleagues, happily handing over
responsibilities. I think this is
Richard Branson’s greatest skill.
By contrast, I haveworkedwith
founders who simply cannot let
go of even small tasks; they obsess
about details. This can restrict an
organisation’s ability to expand,
and demoralisemanagers— but
such passion can bewhat creates
outstanding companies.
I like to backwealth creators

who are pragmatic about issues
such as share dilution and their
role. Control freaks who have to
maintain amajority stake and can
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will likely lead to more redundan-
cies. As Gannett’s most recent
annual report chillingly warned:
“Weakening of the British pound to
the US dollar exchange rate could
diminish Newsquest’s earnings
contribution to our consolidated
results of operations”.

Bavarian festival
AsignthatScotlandremainsopento
business with the rest of the world
despite Brexit came last week with
the first Scottish trade mission to
Bavaria for over 20 years, when a
delegation of Scottish tech compa-
nies and government officials
attended two days of meetings and
networking events inMunich.
Organiser David Scrimgeour of

the British-German Business Net-
work said that Bavaria, Germany’s
largest and wealthiest state, had
beenchosenas itwashometooneof
Europe’s largest tech sectors.
Scrimgeour, whowas Scotland’s

investment representative to Ger-
many and Austria in the 1990s, said
that themissionhadhelpedto iden-
tify potential export opportunities
and areas of co-operation for busi-
nesses in both countries.
“The image of the UK in Europe

has been seriously damaged by the
xenophobic utterances of the UK
government in recent weeks,” said
Scrimgeour. “But Germans are
aware thatScotlandvoted toremain
in theEUandas a result there is a lot
of goodwill towards Scotland.
“The danger following Brexit is

that theUKwill just go off the radar
for foreign companies, as it will be
seenas just tooriskyfor investment.
“Hopefully visits like these will

help to increase engagement by

never surrender authority tend
not to generate somuch value.

Organic growth or deals?
Usually there is a distinction
between operators who grow
their businesses incrementally
and those financial engineers who
grow by acquisition. I would say
that, generally, the best
businesses emerge from steady
internal expansion rather than
M&A activity. However, as firms
get larger, it can bemuchmore
difficult for simple organic growth
to provide sufficient excitement
for all stakeholders. Thus, in
middle age, some entrepreneurs
who had previously only ever
started and grown a single
business organically can embark
on buying sprees of other
companies or assets, egged on by
fee-hungry investment bankers.
Such journeys often end in

tears. But I have also enjoyed
success supporting entrepreneurs
who havemanaged so-called buy
and build strategies.
As everwhen trying to decipher

the psychology of business
creators, I am reminded that there
is no single set of attributes that
mark out the high achiever. This
adds opportunities and challenges
for those likemewho spend their
time trying towork outwhich
entrepreneurs to finance.
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WE all know theworld is not
black andwhite, and that
personality types do not fall into
binary categories in real life.
Nevertheless, I have found that
most entrepreneurs have strong
biases in their characters. Below
I set out a shorthandmethod of
analysing these founder types.

Sales or costs?
Most entrepreneurs are good at
one. Many canwin orders and
generate revenues, but, typically,
such individuals are less
interested in controlling expenses.
By contrast, certain types are

competent inmanaging the
administrative side but have less
flair when it comes to new
products andmarketing.
Frequently the strongest business
partnerships are a combination of
these two different skills.

Solutions and opportunities, or
problems and excuses?
Workingwith some
entrepreneurs, after a while you
find yourself either looking
forward tomeetings or dreading
them.With the former you know
that even if conditions are tough,
theywill deliver.When dealing
with the latter, you receive the
management accounts with
trepidation. I tend to find that,
among leaders, good gets better
while bad gets worse. The obvious
conclusion is to avoid the
problem/excusemerchants—
theywill lose youmoney.
Discovering beforehandwhich

ones arewinners andwhich are
losers is not always simple: CVs,
interviews and even references
can bemisleading. Instinct is at
least as good a guide.

Profits or lifestyle?
Ambitious entrepreneurs know
that to realise their dreams their
businessmustmake real money to
fund growth and to attract
investors. They are different
animals to the small business
owners and freelancers who do
not want the risks and
responsibilities of employing staff
and finding outside investment.

The telltale signs that show
a successful entrepreneur

Editorial staff have faced cuts while profits have risen at Newsquest titles
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Scottish companies in the lucrative
Germanmarket.”

Autumnmigration
DavidWatt, theheadof the Institute
of Directors Scotland, has warned
that the fall in the value of sterling,
combinedwithrecenthardlinerhe-
toric from some politicians on
migration,couldleadtoanexodusof
migrant talent from Scotland.
For many immigrants from

Eastern Europe, one of the attrac-
tions of the UK has been its strong
currency which allowed them to
send money home, but that incen-
tivewill now beweaker.
Pointing to largeswathesofScot-

land’s economy that are reliant on
immigrantworkers—fromfruitand
vegetable pickers in eastern Scot-
landtoconstruction,healthcareand
techsectors—Watt said itwas likely
thatmanyEUmigrantsalready“feel
less wanted than they were before
and could decide to leave”.
Watt also fears that Scotland will

be millions of pounds worse off as
generousEUfunding for infrastruc-
tureandresearch inScotlandcomes
to an end once Brexit is completed.
“I find it hard to believe that the

UKgovernment is going to replicate
pound for pound the funding that
Scotland receives from the EU in
those areas,” he said. “Scotland’s
geographically challenged areas
have benefited greatly from Euro-
pean funding and I don’t see that
continuing from a London-centric
UK government — even if it has the
money.”
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